
Hey kids, 
 
Are you ready to receive the greatest gift of your lifetime? It’s the Torah!
 
On Shavuot, Hashem gives each of us a precious inheritance to treasure and
to keep. The Torah is full of wisdom, teaching us how to live our lives as
Jews and do what Hashem wants. This year, for the very first time, we can’t
all  celebrate Shavuot by going to synagogue and hearing the Ten
Commandments. Instead, we’ll celebrate this special holiday at home, using
everything inside this toolbox! 

Here’s what’s inside:
 
Game: Shavuot Ups & Downs
Edible Craft How-To: Mini Mountains
Challenge: 10 Commandments 
Story: Kid Power
Special Mission: Kids Torah
Holiday Missions: Celebrate Shavuot
Holiday Treat 
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Chocolate cupcakes

Icing, various colors

Decorating tip + Piping bag

Flower sprinkles / decorative

candies

Graham crackers or marshmallows

or wafers

Bake chocolate cupcakes and let them cool. You can

use store bought cake mix or use the recipe

provided on the next page.

Spread icing on each cupcake. You can use store

bought icing or use the recipe provided on the next

page.

Prepare your decorating tip and piping bag:  Snip off

a small tip of the piping bag and place the

decorating tip in the bottom of the bag. Fold the

bag at least halfway down over your hand. Using

your other hand fill the bag with icing and press it

down into the bag. Tie it with a rubber band.

Hold the icing bag above the cupcake.Gently

squeeze the icing out of the bag while moving your

hand to shape it into flower designs. Use different

methods to experiment! To make different colored

flowers, simply remove the decorating tip and fill a

new piping bag with a different colored icing.

Decorate with flower sprinkles

Top with Luchot: these can be 2 marshmallows, 2

gram cracker rectangles or 2 rectangular wafers.
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Canle Lighting Times

Day 1: 4:52 pm

Day 2: 4:52 pm

Go to www.jewishmelbourne.com.au/shavuot2020 after nightfall on May 30 , fill in your

missions/details and earn an icecream from ColdRock- Details there. 


